Expanding our Footprint

We are excited to officially share expansion of Great Plains AMCP to include Colorado and Wyoming.

We extend a hearty welcome to our AMCP Members in Colorado and Wyoming!

Newly Elected 2024 Board Members

The Great Plains AMCP Board of Directors voted to approve the individuals below to serve on the 2024 Board of Directors. We also expanded our Affiliate Board to include two new positions: Communications Chair and Student Affairs Chair.

We extended congratulations to each of these individuals.

**President – Elect** (1 year)
Matt Grewe

**Education Chair** (2 year)
Russ Budin

**Education Chair** (1 year)
Matthew Wittman

* **Communications Chair** (2 years)
Courtney Spezia

* **Student Affairs Chair** (2 years)
Kavitha Makayee

* New Board Position(s)
Sponsorships:
Bring Educational and Networking Opportunities!
Does your company want to provide financial support to the chapter so that we can continue to bring engaging and interesting programs to the Day of Education? Or support our efforts to get Affiliate members together at national or local events? Consider sponsorship! Sponsors will be acknowledged for their contributions to our events.
If you’re interested, please email us at greatplains@amcp.org.

The AMCP Mission
The Great Plains AMCP Affiliate seeks to serve the AMCP membership in the states of Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming in three primary areas networking, advocacy and education programming.

Defining managed care pharmacy’s future
AMCP 2024
APRIL 15-18 • NEW ORLEANS
Don’t Miss Out — AMCP 2024 is on Pace to be the Largest Ever!

AMCP 2024 is anticipated to attract more than 4,000 managed care decision-makers to the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center in New Orleans, LA.
For more information or to Register visit our website.

Great Plains AMCP Meeting at AMCP 2024 | New Orleans, LA
Tuesday, April 16, 6-7pm CT
Earnest Morial Convention Center Room R6

AMCP 2024
Student Scholarships
Great Plains AMCP Affiliate is offering an opportunity to support AMCP Student Chapter members in attending AMCP 2024!
Students will receive:
- Up to $500 reimbursement to assist with covering meeting registration, hotel, and travel expenses to attend AMCP 2024
- An opportunity to be paired with and shadow an AMCP Great Plains Affiliate member as their Conference Buddy.

For details and application visit our affiliate website.
www.amcp.org/membership/affiliates-associate-organizations/great-plains-amcp
Great Plains AMCP
Student Pharmacy Program opportunities:

**Leo Pharma Student Shadowing Day** (August 14-15th, 2024)
- Available to one (1) pharmacy student from the respective AMCP affiliate.

**Gilead Student Pharmacy Program** (September 10-11th, 2024)
- Available to two (2) pharmacy students from the respective AMCP Affiliate

More information and the application can be located on our LinkedIn page.

---

**New Updated Platform:** Currently there are 39 CE activities available on the site.
Some are free to both members and non-members.

Most recent added offerings include:

- [Addressing Health Disparities and Advancing Diabetes Management](https://amcplearn.org/antitrust)
- [Podium Session - Managed Care Pharmacy Research Highlighting Health Disparities](https://amcplearn.org/antitrust)
- [R2] Biosimilar Operational Readiness: Marketplace Trends and Regulatory Considerations

---

**AMCP Antitrust Statement**

AMCP’s policy is to comply fully and strictly with all federal and state antitrust laws. Meetings held under the auspices of the Academy must be conducted in a manner that avoids the fact or appearance of conduct that may violate the antitrust laws. Participants are not to discuss industry-wide or individual company prices (current or projected) or matters relating to pricing such as costs, profits, contractual terms and conductons (e.g., discounts, credit terms), wages/salaries, market allocation, market shares/sales or clients/customers.

Please see [www.amcp.org/antitrust](http://www.amcp.org/antitrust) for full statement.

---

**AMCP Learn**

[https://amcplearn.org/](https://amcplearn.org/)

---

*Not an AMCP and Great Plains AMCP member yet? Join today at [amcp.org/Join](http://amcp.org/Join)*